
Agility Insurance Services taps Alcantara as
new West Coast Sales Director

Sebastian Alcantara

Arizona native brings nearly a decade of

market development experience

RICHARDSON, TEXAS, USA, July 16,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Agility

Insurance Services, a leading Field

Marketing Organization (FMO) and

General Agency (GA) for health and life

insurance, has named Sebastian

Alcantara as its new Sales Director-

West Coast Markets. Prior to joining

Agility, Alcantara spent nearly eight

years as a senior sales and market

development executive with a national

health insurance company.

“Sebastian is a wonderful fit for our

company because of his vast sales

experience, his business development

skills, and his familiarity with the West

Coast markets,” said Steve Samsel,

National Sales Director for Agility

Insurance Services. “Our company puts

a strong focus on providing resources

to our partners and agents, and

Sebastian’s understanding of our

industry will help agents drive

growth.”

In the role as a Sales Director, Alcantara said his deep understanding of the market and his

diverse skill-set will contribute to building revenue and new market opportunities.

“Developing long-standing relationships is something that is truly a passion of mine,” said

Alcantara, an Arizona native. “My expertise includes crafting and executing impactful sale
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strategies, leading go-to-market initiatives, and negotiating substantial contracts that fuel

expansion and drive revenue.”

The hire of Alcantara highlights Agility’s commitment to provide top-tier support to agents along

the West Coast. His experience and leadership will help agencies increase market share,

optimize commissions, and navigate the ever-evolving health insurance landscape.

More about Agility Insurance Services:

Agility Insurance Services is an agency focused on equipping health insurance agents with all the

tools they need to make health insurance available to anyone who might need it, whether you

are an individual or a small business owner. Our sales team, specializing in health insurance

marketing and contracting, provides ample resources to our agents, ensuring their ability to best

serve consumers. Whether they are assisting an individual or a small business owner, Agility

agents do their best to serve those seeking better coverage.
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